
CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL, NOIDA 

CLASS VI  HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2019-20) 
 

SUBJECT HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

ENGLISH Write a Book Review of Adventures of Rusty by  Ruskin Bond on an A4 size 
sheet, also make a beautiful book cover for the same 
 
Book Review should contain the following points: 

1. Summary of the book in your own words. 
2. Is the book interesting? Which parts are most interesting or informative? 
3. Who’s your favourite character from the story? Why? 
4. How will you rate this book? Would you recommend this book to another 

person? 
5. Would you like to change the ending of the story?  

2) Project on Life Skill 

Activity on 

Pg -23 of MCB 

on full size Chart 

Paper 

HINDI 

 

MATHS Make a tangram. Make a puzzle and  crossword on chapter 1 Knowing our 

numbers.  

( everything has to be done in a scrap book) 

SCIENCE 1. Make a planter using green coconut shell. 
2. Make a poster on ‘SAVE ENVIRONMENT ‘ 
3. Make a working model using waste materials  and eco friendly 
materials on the following topics: 
a Joints 
b Movements in animals 
c Water management 
 



SOCIAL 

SCIENCE 

VI A: 

 Roll no. 1-10 Coins 

Roll no.11- 20 Stone tools 

Roll no.21-30 Ornaments of ancient times 

Remaining: Seals/Manuscripts/inscriptions of ancient period  

 

 VI B:  

Roll no. 1-15 Block Mountains 

Roll no.16- 25 Fold Mountains 

Remaining Volcanic Mountains 

 

VI C:  Model on Indus valley town planning, Important structures like Great 

bath, Granaries, Dockyard 

 

VI D: Poster on unity and diversity 

 

VI E:  Model of rural and urban livelihood 

 

Students should also prepare for a class presentation on the same 

 

COMPUTER 

SCIENCE 

Roll No1-10 Create a presentation in Libre Office Impress on the topic-Utility 

programs of Edubuntu. Add suitable images and formatting 

effects to make the presentation impressive. 

Roll No11-20 Prepare a chart (A3 sheet) on the topic- Information and picture 

of famous people who have made contribution in the computer 

field (like Bill Gates, Steve Jobs, Sabeer Bhatia etc) 

Roll No 21-30Make a presentation on the topic- Diversity in India. This 

presentation should depict the history, culture, festivals, food, 

language etc. of our country. Apply beautiful backgrounds to your 

slides. Apply different transition and animation effects to your 

presentation. 

Roll No 31-40 Makea collage on A3 sheet on the topic- Google products& 

services (like Google Chrome, Google Maps, and Google Drive 

etc) showing features of different products and services of Google. 

 

FRENCH 1. Make a French Pictionary in a scrapbook. 

For example; 

A = âne     



2. Write & Learn the French Vocabulary words mentioned at the back of 

each lesson. (in your notebook). 

3. Write «Présentez-vous» (present yourself in French) in your notebook. 

 

GERMAN Task 1: Online Game Based Question: 

A.Learn the counting 0 to 20 and then play online number name game using 

addition and subtraction. The link for the same is attached below. Get the print  

out of the score card and paste them in your fair notebook. 

http://www.digitaldialects.com/German/numbers_1I.htm 

B.Also make a riddle or a game using 0 to 20 number names in your fair  

notebook. 

Task 2 :Create your own picture dictionary of 20 German nouns. Draw beautiful 

pictures. Write their meanings in English also. 

Size: ½ of coloured A4 size sheet 

SANSKRIT 

www.san.wikipedeia.org
 

 

 

http://www.digitaldialects.com/German/numbers_1I.htm
http://www.san.wikipedeia.org/

